
Don’t be afraid to be different when establishing your digital strategy. A few tips to keep in mind:

Make sure you add dealbreakers into your job postings, too. Although 

it may be obvious to you, some requirements may be less to others. 

For example, if you are hiring a roofer, Benji recommends adding “For 

this position, being afraid of heights is a dealbreaker” or “You must 

provide your own transportation to the job site” onto the posting. This 

information is helpful for the applicant and helps you narrow down the 

candidate pool.

Create a website that is true to your brand and easy to navigate

Focus on reputation management—ex. Google My Business, Yelp, and Angi’s list

Hiring is Hard.

Takeaway #1

Having a Digital Strategy is of the Utmost Importance.

Ben Carlson with Breakthrough Academy spoke about hiring and retention during a season of talent shortage. He set the 

record straight: “Job postings suck.” Benji suggests starting a job posting with a question. Some ideas:

You Are Not Born with Leadership Skills. You Learn Them.
Jim Johnson with ContractorCoachPro led the panel about leadership at Highway to Hail this year. Jim talked about rallying 

employees around a vision; a common goal and a business purpose. Focus on empathy and empowerment! Jim said, “Im-

proving team culture can be as simple as a high-five for showing up to work!”

Sharpening the Axe
“I learned so much at Highway 2 Hail this year. What stood out 
to me was that each speaker brought something new to the 
table! I left with deeper knowledge about recruitment, digital 
strategy, leadership, and technology. I can’t wait until H2H 2023!”

- Highway 2 Hail—Dallas attendee, Marketing Professional.

About CompanyCam:  Founded in 2015, CompanyCam has revolutionized how contractors work. Users can take unlimited 

photos, which are stamped by time and location, sent immediately to the cloud, and securely stored. This complete photo 

software enables contractors in every industry to manage, monitor, and share project progress from anywhere. With over 

350 million photos in the cloud and counting, CompanyCam is dedicated to providing contractors with the easiest and most 

productive photo solution. For more information, visit CompanyCam.com

About Hail Trace: One of the H2H sponsors: Hail Trace is a weather consulting company that excels in weather forensics. We 

have a team of 4 meteorology experts that analyze every hail storm across the country then develop hail maps for each 

storm showing the size of hail, duration of hail, number of homes impacted, and wind speed and direction. We can then take 

this knowledge to alert you immediately to a new hail storm then create and move a marketing plan into action.

THE STORM EXPERT LINEUP

WHAT WERE THE KEY TAKEAWAYS

WHAT ELSE DID YA MISS?

Highway 2 Hail Recap 2022:

HIGHWAY 2 HAIL SYNOPSIS

What is Highway to Hail, you ask? Think conference day meets rockstar contractors meets tasty food and tons of fun! You 

eat, you drink, you learn, you network. Highway to Hail is free-to-attend, and made stops in Dallas, Denver, Chicago, 

Nashville, and Orlando this past season.

Highway to Hail is one of CompanyCam’s most popular events. Starting back in 2019, H2H has taken the contracting world 

by storm. With over 1100 registrants this year, H2H ‘22 was a royal success.

Growing a construction business takes grit, there’s no way around it, but having the right people in your corner can get you 

there faster. H2H ‘22 gathered up a crew of experts in leadership, marketing, technology, law, insurance, and coaching and 

showed attendees all the steps you need to take to see explosive growth in the coming years. 

Research and identify which social media platforms work best for your company

Encouragement goes a long way. If employees know you mean well and care about them, that encouragement will bleed 

into their work. They will feel supported and advocated for.

Jim believes leaders should set high expectations for their teams. Aim high! Setting goals for each employee adds skin to the 

game. Accountability and ambitious goals empower employees to believe in themselves and work towards bigger things.

Well… you missed a lot of tasty food and fun people. CompanyCam loved mingling with current and potential users—H2H sure 

attracted some awesome contractors! Lunches were a hit in each city, followed by a CompanyCam sponsored happy hour.

Overall, H2H 2022 has gone down to be one of our best seasons yet. We learned a lot, had a ton of fun, and networked with 

other ambitious contractors—what else could we have asked for? H2H for the win. Can’t wait until next year! SEE YOU SOON!

According to Jim, an essential leadership trait is the ability to adapt team dynamics and skills dependent on the players. 

Leaders need to know their people and create an appropriate environment for each of them.
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“Are you ready to maximize your marketing talents?”

“Do you enjoy improving team communication?”

“Do you have a passion for sales excellence?” 
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Breakthrough Academy EagleViewOneClick Code

When it comes to hiring, referrals go a long way. Incentivize employees to get involved in the recruiting process. Benji 

suggested having a Referral Event, where employees show up to work with their phones, laptops, and/or iPads and direct 

message friends and family about company openings. Benji recommended providing the copy for the recruiting text to help 

with the efficiency of this event, too.

Watch Benji’s full H2H session about recruiting and hiring through the link.

Tiara and Josh with Atlas Roofing shared their thoughts on the digital marketing strategies. Tiara said, “Hope is not a 

strategy.” Having a growth plan in place is non-negotiable. You need a growth mindset, a growth mentality! When first 

evaluating your business’s digital strategy, think through the parts that may be obvious.

For more insights and details, watch Atlas Roofing’s session on Contractors Guide to Digital Marketing.

This season of H2H brought in Ricky Harmon with Balance Claims, Garrett Kurtt with OneClick Code, Rob Soper with 

Eagle View, Ryan Shantz with SumoQuote, and THE Michael Gogan with CompanyCam for this panel. They had a lot 

more to say, so be sure to check out their links above.

At three of the H2H shows, CompanyCamClosers ended the event with a bang! A CompanyCamClosers happy hour. There 

were fancy snacks, specialty drinks, an opportunity to network, and a sneak peek into our new referral program. Check out 

CompanyCamClosers here for all the information. 

Takeaway #2

Takeaway #3

For example, “Is price the most important factor for my clients?” 

Answer alert: NOPE! It’s not. According to Tiara, it’s only 14% of 

the homeowners' decisions. Other questions would be: “how 

important should my pricing tiers be?” or “how updated does my 

website need to be?”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJAggKJnWag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cb6HCcOYOrw
https://www.atlasroofing.com/about
https://www.atlasroofing.com/about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MN2AxkwZvGM
https://companycam.com/partners/network#balance-claims
https://companycam.com/partners/network#oneclick-code
https://companycam.com/partners/network#eagleview
https://companycam.com/partners/network#sumoquote
https://companycam.com/
https://companycam.com/closers
https://balanceclaims.com/
https://hailtrace.com/
https://companycam.com/
https://www.salestransformationgroup.com/
https://www.sumoquote.com/
https://www.btacademy.com/
https://www.oneclickcode.com/
https://www.eagleview.com/



